Clinical significance of antibodies against calcitonin.
Calcitonin (CT) inhibits osteoclast-mediated bone resorption and is being used to treat Paget's disease of bone, hypercalcemia of malignancy and postmenopausal osteoporosis. The formation of antibodies against heterologuous calcitonins like salmon calcitonin (sCT) is common and occurs in 40-70% of the patients treated for more than 4 months. Not all of these patients, however, develop a secondary resistance to sCT, therefore the clinical significance of sCT antibodies is discussed controversially. In vivo and in vitro approaches demonstrate a neutralizing effect in 35 to 60% of the patient sera with antibodies against sCT. These neutralizing antibodies appear to explain most cases of clinically relevant secondary resistance to sCT treatment, which occurs in 25-45% of the patients after treatment periods of 6 months and longer. A positive treatment response to human CT after development of secondary resistance to sCT proves the diagnosis of antibody related resistance. Few cases develop secondary resistance in the absence of sCT binding antibodies, the mechanism of this phenomenon is unclear. Antibody related resistance is a significant problem in long term treatment with sCT. Especially in conditions like postmenopausal osteoporosis, where no readily accessable marker of treatment response is available, the development of sCT antibodies and their possible neutralizing effect has to be considered.